




• Millennials are leaving Christianity by droves.
• Churches are dying all around.
• The future of America looks more “secular” than 

religious.
• The “Nones” [those who say they have no religious 

affiliation] are skyrocketing. 

Spot the truth
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• The % of young adults regularly attending 
evangelical & non-denominational churches has 
doubled in the last 50 years. (Pew Research Center, 
“Religion and Education Around the World”)

The truth



• % of young adults in evangelical & non-denominational 
churches has doubled in 50 years.
• Churches are not dying. “There is indeed a dramatic 

decline among some American churches, but this 
severe decline can be found in a distinct group of 
churches within theologically liberal mainline 
Protestantism. On the other hand, theologically 
conservative denominations…are not in decline but are 
alive and well.” – Dr. Byron Johnson quoted in Glenn 
Stanton, The Myth of the Dying Church

The truth



•% of young adults in evangelical & non-
denominational churches has doubled in 50 years.
• Churches are not dying. Conservative churches are 

alive and well.
• American church attendance for believers in Jesus is 

at an all-time high, both in raw numbers and as % of 
population. (Stanton) 
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• % of young adults in evangelical & non-denominational 
churches has doubled in 50 years.
• Churches are not dying. Conservative churches are alive 

and well.
• American church attendance for believers in Jesus is at an 

all-time high, both in raw numbers and as % of population. 
• Almost none of the group called “Nones” are new 

unbelievers. They are people who were never committed 
to the faith and now feel free to tell pollsters so. (Pew, 
America’s Changing Religious Landscape)

The truth



Often, when we observe from a distance, we 
misinterpret. Look up at the night sky and you will 
see much darkness. But train a telescope on the 

blackest patch and a million galaxies 
explode into view. 
– Rebecca McLaughlin, 
Confronting Christianity

courtesy crossway



Often, when we observe from a distance, we misinterpret. 
Look up at the night sky and you will see much darkness. But 
train a telescope on the blackest patch and a million galaxies 
explode into view. 
– Rebecca McLaughlin, 
Confronting Christianity



Premise: A gauntlet has been thrown down in the 
western world. Powerful entities claim that 
Christianity is bad for humans. Culture, politics, 
education, and entertainment are routinely hostile 
toward or even closed to those who follow Jesus. 
Rather than retreat or attack, Christians must know 
the wonder of Jesus so well that we make a 
winsome, reasonable defense for the hope within us.
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33 “I have told you these things so that in me you may 
have peace. You will have suffering in this world. Be 
courageous! I have conquered the world.” CSB
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33 “You will have suffering in this world. 
Be courageous! I have conquered the world.” CSB

Luke 6
27 “I say to you who listen: Love your enemies, 
do what is good to those who hate you, 
28 bless those who curse you, pray for those who 
mistreat you.” CSB



Luke 6
27 “I say to you who listen: Love your enemies, 
do what is good to those who hate you, 
28 bless those who curse you, pray for those who 
mistreat you.” CSB

Objective: That we bless people by being ready, 
willing, and able to share the wonder of Jesus and His 
ongoing work building His church.
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1 Peter 3
14 But even if you should suffer for righteousness, you 
are blessed. Do not fear them or be intimidated, 
[Isaiah 8] 15 but in your hearts regard Christ the Lord 
as holy, ready at any time to give a defense to anyone 
who asks you for a reason for the hope that is in you. 
16 Yet do this with gentleness and reverence, keeping 
a clear conscience, so that when you are accused, 
those who disparage your good conduct in Christ will 
be put to shame. CSB
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I looked that up 
online. The Wall 
Street Journal says 
you are wrong. On 
June 12, 2020, the 
record showed…
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I looked that up 
online. The Wall 
Street Journal says 
you are wrong. On 
June 12, 2020, the 
record showed…

Oh yeah? Well, my Dad 
takes the Journal and I 
read in there that people 
who wear ponytails are 
stupid…and you wear 
ponytails all the time! 



You claimed the moral and intellectual high ground 
by pointing out a supposed flaw in your opponent, 
markedly refusing to engage with her facts, and 
dishonestly taking her own support as your own.



You claimed the moral and intellectual 
high ground by pointing out a 
supposed flaw in your opponent, 
markedly refusing to engage with her 
facts, and dishonestly taking her own 
support as your own.



courtesy TED; Love the typo!



courtesy Vatican; RSC; British Heritage 

Ahem… Um, no. Utterly 
appalling.



courtesy brokestuart; AP

Oh, so 
you’re crazy.



courtesy Penguin

Ha! What do 
they teach in 
these schools?

He says our stories 
are primarily shaped 
by paganism.



In 2019, I went to see the English public intellectual Sir 
Roger Scruton…Settling into his farmhouse library in 
rural Wiltshire, Sir Roger agreed that we are not waging 
a political battle but are rather engaged in a war of 
religion…He explained that in the emerging soft 
totalitarianism…official doctrine is not imposed from 
above by the regime but rather arises by left-wing 
consensus from below, along with severe 
enforcement in the form of witch-hunting and 
scapegoating. 

Sir Roger Scruton courtesy wikipedia



Thoughtcrimes – heresies, in other words – by their very 
nature make accusation and guilt the same thing. He saw 
this in his travels in the communist world…“For this 
purpose, there were thoughtcrimes invented every now 
and then with which to trap the enemy of the people,” 
he [Sir Roger] said. “In my day it was the ‘Zionist 
Imperialist Conspiracy.’ You could be accused of being a 
member of that, and nobody could possibly find a 
defense against the accusation because nobody knew 
what it was!”



“It’s just like these new thoughtcrimes ‘homophobia,’ 
‘Islamophobia,’ ‘transphobia,’ and on and on. What 
on earth do they mean? But everyone can join in the 
throwing of electronic stones at the doctrinal 
scapegoat and never be held to account for it, 

because you don’t have to prove 
the accusation.” 
– Rod Dreher, Live Not By Lies

courtesy yonews



52 For no reason, my enemies 
hunted me like a bird. 
53 They smothered my life in a pit 
and threw stones on me. CSB

Lamentations 3



52 For no reason, my enemies 
hunted me like a bird. 
53 They smothered my life in a pit 
and threw stones on me. CSB

This is the trajectory of hopelessness: New Atheists 
trespass, claiming moral high ground. Their fake 
doctrines get enforced in a totalitarian way to silence 
God and His people. 

Lamentations 3



18 “If the world hates you, understand that it hated 
me before it hated you. 19 If you were of the world, 
the world would love you as its own. However, 
because you are not of the world, but I have chosen 
you out of it, the world hates you.” CSB

John 15



52 For no reason, my enemies 
hunted me like a bird. 
53 They smothered my life in a pit 
and threw stones on me. 
55 I called on your name, LORD, 
from the depths of the pit. 
57 You came near whenever I called you; 
you said, “Do not be afraid.” CSB

Lamentations 3



courtesy David Couch

Proceeds from 
copies purchased 
through FBC go to 
missions. Use the 
QR code found in 
our Book Nook.



2 For I decided 
that while I was with 

you I would forget 
everything except 

Jesus Christ, the one 
who was 

crucified. NLT

1 Corinthians 2



courtesy 2makeyoulaugh



5 So the churches were 
strengthened in the 

faith and grew daily in 
numbers. CSB

Acts 16



• Globally, Christianity continues to increase, as does 
Islam. Hinduism and Buddhism are in slight decline, 
and Judaism remains steady at 0.2% of the population. 
• 40% of Americans raised nonreligious become religious 

as adults [mostly Christian]. 
• Of those raised Protestant, less than 20% leave 

Christianity.
• Far from eroding Christian belief, education enforces 

practice. Highly educated American Christians are the 
group most likely to be weekly church attenders.

global facts



• China’s Christian population is conservatively pegged at 
68 million, 5% of its population. By 2030, China is 
expected to have more Christians than America, and 
become a majority-Christian country by 2050.
• By 2060, sociologists expect Christianity to remain the 

largest belief system, increasing from 31 to 32% of 
population. [Islam should grow from 26 to 31%.]
• By 2060, those identifying as atheist, agnostic, or 

“nones” will decline from 16 to 13%.

Global facts



courtesy Cambridge



If trends continue, my secular friends are twice as 
likely to raise Christians as I am to raise children who 
become nonreligious. – Rebecca McLaughlin, 
Confronting Christianity

courtesy Rebecca McLaughlin
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If one could conceive of a single elixir to improve the 
physical and mental health of millions of Americans –

at no personal cost – what value would 
our society place on it? 
– Tyler Vander-Weele and John Siniff, 
“Religion May Be a Miracle Drug”

Tyler Vander-Weele courtesy American Awakening



#1 – It really is more blessed to give than to receive. 
(Acts 20:35) Christians give and are positively 
impacted. 

Christianity as “miracle drug”



Surveys have long shown that religious believers in the 
United States are happier, healthier, longer-lived, and more 
generous to charity and to each other than are secular 
people…Religious believers give more money than secular 
folk to secular charities, and to their neighbors. They give 
more of their time, too, and of their blood…You can’t use the 
“New Atheists” as your guide to these lessons. 
[They] conduct biased reviews of the literature. 
– [atheist] Jonathan Haidt, “Moral Psychology and 
the Misunderstanding of Religion” 

Christianity as “miracle drug”

courtesy miscunho



#2 – Godliness with contentment is great gain. 
(1 Timothy 6:6) Christians express the highest 
measures of gratitude and contentment – the key 
ingredients for overall happiness. 

That’s why the annual World Happiness Report never 
shows a raise in SWB (subjective well-being, i.e., 
happiness) when per capita income rises. But when 
religious practice rises, SWB shoots higher. (WHR) 

Christianity as “miracle drug”



• Religion contributes $1.2 trillion to the US 
economy. (US Gov)
• 91% of Americans say churches are a wholesale 

benefit to their communities. (Gallup)
• 75% of atheists say the church serves an important 

role in strengthening community bonds. (Gallup)
• Believers who pray many times/day have increased 

8% in the past 30 years. (Barna)

Christianity statistics



• Evangelicals have grown from 18% of the US population in 
1972 to 28% in 2020. Mainline Protestants have declined 
from 35% to 12% during that time. (Pew)

• The % of Americans who attend a local church has grown 
from 17% in 1776 to 34% in 1850 to 51% in 1906 to 69% 
today. (Rodney Stark, Baylor University)

• Weekly church attendance has fallen from 44% in 1956 to 
35% today. However, all that loss has come from liberal 
churches. Conservative church attendance has grown. 
(McLaughlin)

Christianity statistics



• In the 21st c., mainline Protestant membership has 
dropped by 5 million. Evangelical membership has grown 
by 2 million. (Pew)

• From 1907-2017 Christianity has seen a 408% increase in 
Africa; 324% increase in Asia; 124% increase in Latin 
America; 71% growth in Oceana; 37% growth in the US. 
(Gordon-Conwell Center for the Study of Global 
Christianity)

• We are experiencing the highest levels of regular church 
attendance among 18-29 year-olds since 1972. (GSS)

Christianity statistics



From 2000-2017, Evangelicals grew 43%; Charismatic 
churches grew 45%; 
independent churches 
grew 56%; all Protestants 
increased 32%; Roman 
Catholics grew 20% 
(Gordon-Conwell Center 
for the Study of Global 
Christianity)

Christianity statistics

courtesy storyboard



© Disney

Just because it’s growing 
now, how do we know 
that it can’t die? If some 
poison came in – poison 
for the church, the 
church’s poison – couldn’t 
the trajectory of 
hopelessness come true? 



15 “But you,” he asked them, “who do you say that I am?” 
16 Simon Peter answered, “You are the Messiah, the Son 
of the living God.” 
17 Jesus responded, “Blessed are you, Simon son of 
Jonah, because flesh and blood did not reveal this to 
you, but my Father in heaven. 18 And I also say to you 
that you are Peter, and on this rock I will build my 
church, and the gates of Hades will not overpower it.” CSB

Matthew 16



18 “I will build my church, and the gates of Hades will not 
overpower it.” CSB

There is a difference between a group of Christians in a 
local assembly and Jesus’ invisible church. Local churches 
are not by definition the whole of Jesus’ church, and the 
Lord’s universal church does not dictate to each local 
assembly. That’s why the book of Acts describes 
Christianity in terms of “churches” not only “church.” 

Matthew 16



3 Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus 
Christ. Because of his great mercy he has given us 
new birth into a living hope through the resurrection 
of Jesus Christ from the dead 4 and into an 
inheritance that is imperishable, undefiled, and 
unfading, kept in heaven for you. CSB

1 Peter 1



3 Blessed be the God and Father 
of our Lord Jesus Christ. Because 
of his great mercy he has given 
us new birth into a living hope 
through the resurrection of 
Jesus Christ from the dead 4 and 
into an inheritance that is 
imperishable, undefiled, and 
unfading, kept in heaven for 
you. CSB

1 Peter 1
The universe that we 
observe has precisely the 
properties we should 
expect if there is, at 
bottom, no design, no 
purpose, no evil, no good, 
nothing but pitiless 
indifference. – Richard 
Dawkins, River Out of 
Eden



If that [pitiless indifference] is what you think about the 
world and that’s where you live, is it any wonder that 
people have lost any kind of hope? This hopeless shows 
up in:
• Our desire for endless amusement, especially endless 

scrolling on social media.
• Discontent, even in the presence of plenty.
• Cynicism.

– Gabe Fluhrer, Alive: How the Resurrection of 
Christ Changes Everything

courtesy Reformed Seminary



3 Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
Because of his great mercy he has given us new birth into a 
living hope through the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the 
dead 4 and into an inheritance that is imperishable, undefiled, 
and unfading, kept in heaven for you. CSB

ü Spend no more than 10 minutes a day on social media. 
ü Give thanks every day, many times each day. 
ü Shed our thick cynical armor and celebrate our living 

hope instead.

1 Peter 1



14 Then [when we mature in Christ] we will no longer 
be little children, tossed by the waves and blown 
around by every wind of teaching, by human cunning 
with cleverness in the techniques of deceit. 15 But 
speaking the truth in love, let us grow in every way 
into him who is the head—Christ. CSB

Ephesians 4



The churches that are declining are churches that 
Jesus cannot bless because they are not ‘teaching 
them to obey everything I have 
commanded you.’ [The great 
commission in Matthew 29:19] 
– Jim Denison

courtesy Baptist Standard



16 But I say, walk by the Spirit, and you will not carry out 
the desire of the flesh. 17 For the flesh sets its desire 
against the Spirit, and the Spirit against the flesh; for 
these are in opposition to one another, so that you may 
not do the things that you please. 18 But if you are led by 
the Spirit, you are not under the Law. 19 Now the deeds of 
the flesh are evident, which are: immorality, impurity, 
sensuality, 20 idolatry, sorcery, enmities, strife, jealousy, 
outbursts of anger, disputes, dissensions, factions, 

Galatians 5



21 envying, drunkenness, carousing, and things like these, 
of which I forewarn you, just as I have forewarned you, 
that those who practice such things will not inherit the 
kingdom of God. 22 But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, 
peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, 23

gentleness, self-control; against such things there is no 
law. 24 Now those who belong to Christ Jesus have 
crucified the flesh with its passions and desires. 25 If we 
live by the Spirit, let us also walk by the Spirit. NASB

Galatians 5



fruit of the Spirit
love, joy, peace, patience, 
kindness, goodness, 
faithfulness, gentleness, 
self-control

Galatians 5
deeds of the flesh

immorality, impurity, 
sensuality, idolatry, sorcery, 
enmities, strife, jealousy, 
outbursts of anger, disputes, 
dissensions, 
factions, 
envying, 
drunkenness, 
carousing



34 “I give you a new command: Love one another. Just 
as I have loved you, you are also to love one another. 
35 By this everyone will know that you are my 
disciples, if you love one another.” CSB

John 13



34 “I give you a new command: Love one another. Just 
as I have loved you, you are also to love one another. 
35 By this everyone will know that you are my 
disciples, if you love one another.” CSB

John 13

1 Let brotherly love continue. 2 Don’t neglect to show 
hospitality CSB

Hebrews 12



1 Let brotherly love continue. 2 Don’t neglect to show 
hospitality

Hebrews 12

Greek: φιλαδελφία
philadelphia = brotherly 
love, affection within 
the community

Greek: φιλοξενία 
philoxenia = love toward 
strangers, those who are 
not relationally near





courtesy Rosaria Butterfield



Radically ordinary hospitality shows this skeptical, post-
Christian world what authentic Christianity looks 
like…Those who live out radically ordinary hospitality see 
their homes not as theirs at all but as God’s gift to use for 
the furtherance of his kingdom…Let God use your home, 
apartment, dorm room, front yard, community gymnasium, 
or garden for the purpose of making strangers into 
neighbors and neighbors into family. Because that is the 
point—building the church and living like a family, the 
family of God. – Rosaria Butterfield, The Gospel Comes With 
a House Key



5 So the churches were 
strengthened in the 

faith and grew daily in 
numbers. CSB

Acts 16
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